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CANDLELIT WEDDING Construction of Home Next Step
On Saturday evening, January 14 in the First

Memorial United Church Nina Fay Schultz became
the wife of Robert Neil Plowman.

In a candlelit setting Rev. A. Mundy performed
the double ring ceremony.

_ The bride, who is the oldest daughter of Mr.
^ f e i Mrs. Harry F. Schultz of Vanderhoof. entered
^ ^ church on the arm of her father. She wore

a beautifully simple dress of white peau de soie
the long very full skirt being gathered into the fit-
ted bodice with a corded waistline. The wide neck-
line was also finished with a corded trim. The
long lily pointed sleeves were accented with tiny
self covered buttons. Instead of the usual headdress,
she wore a stole of fronch lace over her head and
draped in a cowl effect across one shoulder, this
was topped by a rhinestone tiara.

The brides attendants, Merle Irvine as matron
of honor and Bonnie Plowman as brides matron,
both wore dresses styled the same as the brides, but
they were made of moss green peau de soie, in a
street length and three quarter sleeves. They each
wore a iara of rhinestones.

The groom, who is the youngest son of Mr. and
^Mrs. Clarence Plowman of Nithi River, was sup-
^Bbrtcd by Mr. Eric Davidson of Prince George as
^ o e s t man and Mr. Gerald Plowman. The ushers were

Messrs Danny Thomas and Norman Zawada.
Miss Edith Murray sang "I love you Truly"

during the signing of the register accompanied on
the organ by Mrs. J, E, Johnson who also played the
wedding music.

Following the ceremony a reception was held
at the Kinsman Hall where over a hundred
friends gathered to give their wishes and congratu-
lations to the young couple.

Mr. Glen Goodridge, uncle of the bride pro-
posed the toast to the bride which was ably re-
sponded to by the groom.

Following a honeymoon to points south the
young couple will reside at Nithi River. For her
going away costume the bride wore a green and
gray tweed suit with rust accessories.

Among the out-of-town guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Davidson, Mr. Eric Davidson^ Const, and
Mrs. D. Dolg and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kalan, all
from Prince George. Mrs. P. J. Jacobson, Mr. Thon
Goodland and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Christenson from
Fraser Lake.-Miss Donna.,Cochran form Fort St.
James and Miss Ruby Caswell from Burns Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Evanoff, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Foote,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Komonoski, Messrs Norman
Zawada, Dennis Newman and Clifford Viney from
Endako.

With the receipt of the 24th tentative applica-
tion for residence in their proposed home, The
Nechako View Senior Citizens' Home Society was
able to fulfill the last requirement for the granting
of the loan from Central Housing and Mortgage
Corporation. Though requirement had seemed a
stumbling block it was met more quickly than had
been hoped and the recent monthly meeting of the
Society was unanimous in voting that a letter of
thanks be sent to Mrs. Nicholson of the Local Wel-
fare Office whose efforts, in contacting a wide body
of people, were largely responsible for the success
of meeting the requirement that 24 applications

SEATS IN SMOKES OUT
Another phase of the winter work program

on the arena is rapidly nearing completion.
The outside of the arena has been completed

and workers are now busy installing seats: It is
expected that a good portion of the seats will be
in by this weekend. When completed it is expected
to seat about 800 people.

The next phase of the program will start soon
which will be an upstairs lobby at the entrance
end of the arena and will be built so that 11 can
be used as a meeting room or. dunce hall. It will
be extended out to the ice surface and will have
full set of windows along that side so that specta-
tors will be able to watch ice events ivom that
point.

With the Installation of seats in the arena
there will be ridged enforcement of "no smoking"
in the arena.

WELL EQUIPPED
A local R.C.M. Police constable stopped a

"suspicious" man on a downtown street in Vander-
hoof on Wednesday, January 11, about 6 p.m. for
questioning.

The man, Paul Lagasse of Fort Fraser was
given 18 months for carrying a sawed off riffle. He
was also charged with having a sawed off shot-
gun in his custody for which he got 18 months. On
a third charge'he received 3 months for currying a
spring knife. All sentences to run concurrent. •

It was also noted that the sawed off .22 rifle
was fully loaded and the man had in his possession
a hood type mask.

News from the Fort DILYS BOUDREAULT

The regular monthly meeting of the P.T.A.
was held in the Superior school last Wednesday
evening, with the president, Mr. A. Morrow,, in
the chair. There were 25 members present. It was
decided to hold a card party on Thursday, January
26th. After the business meeting there was a dis-
cussion on the Chant Royal Commission. Lunch
was served by the committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Clarke and family left on
Sunday for a trip to Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walstrom left on Saturday
for Vancouver.

A large crowd attended the bingo at the Catho-
lic auditorium on Friday evening. The name of
Miss Martha French was drawn for the door prize
of $200. However as Miss French was not present,
this amount is increased to $225 at the next game
on the 27th. Mrs. Kehoe won the $100 prize, and
the intermission prize of $30 was won by Mrs.
Isaac Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meirs, nee Barbara Robin,
who were recently married in Vancouver, have
taken up residence at Hill's Auto Court.

The Brownies held their first meeting of the
season on Friday afternoon at the Scout Hall,
with 22 present. There were eight new members
—Valerie Phillips, Elaine Berry, Margaret Wurden,
Oenise Boudreault, Heather Hellweg, Joan Schnei-
der, Colleen Ericksen and Sandra Cromarty. The
leaders are Mrs. Peggy Russell, Mrs. Vieve Henry
and Miss Beth Christian.

M.r. and Mrs. Al Shaw, Mr, and Mrs. Bqh
Cromarty, Elder Fjfjeld and Elder Wiltbank tra*
Vtljed to Prince George on Monday, They attended
the quarterly conference of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints,

Word has been received that Mr. C, C. Wright,
District Superintendent of Schools, is expected here
this week to investigate the resignation of Mr.
Andrew Morrow, former principal of the Superior
school,

Constable Jim Switzer has been transferred to
Prince George, and will leave here on the 23rd of
this'month. This leaves the Fort without a Scout
Master. If anyone is interested, would they please
call Walter Wraight.

We are glad to here Mrs. Kenny Cochrane is
out of the hospital. She is staying with her parents
at Fort Fraser at present, and her condition is
reported as much improved.

A badminton tournament was held Sunday
afternoon in the Community Hall. The Su.per}qr
School team played against the Fqrt seniors, giving
a very good account of themselves. The score was
10 to 5 in favor of the Seniors. Lunch was served,
the convener being Mrs. Dianne Vail. The school

team is going to Quesnel on the 20th, to play for
the Cariboo High School championship.

Owing to weather conditions, Ernie Harrison, of
Omineca Airways, has been unable to fly mail
and supplies into Manson Creek and Germansen
Landing.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Moore and Bobby, of Van-
derhoof were visitors here on Sunday.

Jack Thomson is in the hospital at Vanderhoof
waiting to be transfercd to the Pearson Hospital
in Vancouver. We all send best wishes for a speedy
recovery, Jack.

It was decided at the executive meeting of the
Board of Trade on January 11th, to hold the annual
meeting on January 25th, at the Community Hall,
when new officers will be elected. All prospective
members will be very welcome, and It is hoped
there will be a good turn out.

Mr. Lawrenee Dickinson is in the Vancouver
General Hospital where he will undergo an opera-
tion.

All hockey games were cancelled last week
due to the unusually mild weather.

Father Racctte, who has been here for the past
three years, has been transferred to Prince Rupert;
He has been replaced by Father Pagnon, of Lejac.

The Catholic school has a new teacher, Father
Ooherty, also of Lejac.

Father Leray has returned from the Vander-
hoof hospital.

The first ladies bunspiel in Fort St. Juiues
will be held here on January 28th and 29th. They
will be playing for the W. D. Fraser trophy, and
many other valuable prizes. There will be an open
bonspiel here on March 17th. The curling club an-
nounces that fees for extra games for club mem-
bers have been dropped to fifty cents.

The annual meeting of the W.A.. to St. Pat-
rick's Anglican church, was held at the home of
Mrs. Dan Fraser on Friday, the 13th. There was
an election of officers. Mrs. Bob Hoy was returned
as president. Mrs. Herb Blackburn, vice-president;
Mrs. Ernie Harrison, treasurer; Mrs. A. Morrow,
secretary; and Mrs. Bruce Russell, executive.

Another curling casualty this past week was
Mrs. Mary Harrison. Mary injured her back.

The clearing for the seismograph station has
started on the Douglas Lodge road.

Last week, a snowmobile, belonging to Roy
Willlck, went through the ice at Mud Bay, while
on the way to Roy's logging camp. It happened
near shqre in about four feet of water, The vehicle
was safely recovered,

Mr. Al Mclnnes, of Prince George, and Mr.
Bill Lenny, of Bear Lake, were visitors here last
week.

would have to be presented before the loan could
be approved.

Mr. E. C. Crowe presented an audited finan-
cial report to the meeting and refused to accept a
fee for the auditing of the books. He was given a
vote of thanks by the meeting. It was decided that
the annual financial statement be published.

It was pointed out that the item of land pur-
chased should be clarified to the public: In order
that this item might appear as an asset on the books
of the Society, when it sought to qualify for the
Provincial Grant, Mr. Hamilton who owned this
land gave the Society a cheque for $3000.00 and
the Society paid this amount back to him for the
land. Actually the land was donated to the Society
by Mr. Jack Hamilton.

The architects presented their set of working
plans to the meeting and they were studied in
detail. A set of these plans will now be forwarded
to the Provincial Secretary so that final approval
of the provincial grant of,1/:! the actual cost may be
given and then the Society will be in the position
to call for early tenders on the project.

Mr. Alex Nicholson attended the meeting to
discuss with the architects and directors the loca-
tion of the well. It is anticipated that lit lie if any
difficulty should be encountered in bringing in a
flowing well anywhere in this locality.

It would seem that all preliminaries are now
cleared away prior to a start on the actual project.

OFFICERS ELECTED
At the annual meeting of the Vanderhoof and

District Board of Trade the following officers were
elected for office, many of them holding the same
position a's last year:

President, Lloyd Nordlund; vice-president, Mike
McGecin; secretary, Karl Frederlksen; executive,
Glen .Goodridge, Doug Hcavenor, Buster Irving,
Dick: tyanwaring, Mrs. Margaret Smcdley, Ron
Merrjt and Lawrence Reid.

• During the meeting the financial report was
read which shows approximately $500 balance. It
was itlsp^moyed JU> send a letter to the proper authorl-
ttcsSfor'quicker -action, on the Fort St. Janies :roSdi.

A five man committee will be appointed as a
retail merchants committee. .

The annual Board of Trade social banquet and
gathering will be held in February.

TWIN FIREFIGHTERS
Vanderhoof's volunteer Fire Chief, Fred Mor-

ley came up with a couple of new firefighters last
Wednesday.

Mrs. Morley gave birth to twin boys at St.
John Hospital weighing 5 lbs. 4 oz. and 5 lbs. 7 oz.

The last twins to be born in St. John Hospital
in Vanderhoof was on October 9, 1959 and the
last twin boys to be born was June 9, 1959.

Both twins and Mrs. Morley arc doing fine.

*r,BIRTHS
St. John Hospital

W1EBE—Born on January 11,. 1901 to Juke and
Eva Wiebe of Vanderhoof, a boy.

CRYDERMAN—Born on January 15, 1961 to James
and Jean Crydennan of Fort St. James, a boy.

HERE and THERE
Mr. George Tec and daughter Gwcn left Fri-

day for Vancouver. Gwen will go into hospital to
huve tests in regards to a heart condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddy Shultz and young daughter
are visiting in town. Freddy is now employed in
Kitimat.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ewcn spent a few days in
Terrace last week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. L. French have returned from
,taking their son back to school in Vancouver.

Mrs. J. Godel left the end of last week for
Edmonton where she will pick up her three small-
est children who have spent Christmas with his
folks.

Mrs. E. B. Edwards and Susan returned last
Saturday night from a two week vacation in the
States. Wanda and Susan spent their holidays in
Tacoma, where they visited Wanda's parents and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Barnes and family have re-
turned from three week motor trip, going as lav
south as Mexico.

MOLLY FORFAR PASSES
Last rites were read last Thursday afternoon

by the Rev. A. Mundy at the United Church, Van-
derhoof, for Mrs. Molly Forfar who passed away
in St. John Hospital on Monday, January 9th.

Mrs. Forfar. who was affectionately known
throughout the North country simply as "Molly"
has been in indifferent health for some time. One
of the most widely known people in this part of the
interior, she came to Canada from Scotland in 1908
and resided for some time in Winnipeg. She married
Edward Forfar in the early 1920s and went with
him to the Peace River Country where "Ed" was
employed by the Provincial Game Department. In
1926 he was transferred to Fort St. James and
shortly after taking up residence there resigned
from his official position and built the Fort St.
James Hotel which Molly and he ran for many
years.

Hotel keeping, however, was not exactly in
Ed's line and he turned his attention to guiding
and hunting in which business he built up an en-
viable reputation, leaving Molly to handle the job
of providng the mining men and trappers in winter
and the tourists and travelling public in summer
with a place to eat and sleep, and "Forfar's Hotel"
became a byword with bush pilots, prospectors,
Government men, trappers, and mining engineers
from far and wide.

It was headquarters for freighting outfits go-
ing North to the Omineca Goldfields in the days
when the largest hydraulic outfits on the North
American Continent were washing away the over-
burden above the rich pay streaks in the Manson
Creek and Germanson River area and served as a
home away from home to the men who built the
roads over which the equipment was hauled.

Ken Dewar, first Canadian pilot to spend his .
life in the air and retire on a pension made his home
there with his wife and son while flying for thu
CM. and S. in 1933 and 34, Grant. McConachie,
Frank Juben, and many another in Canada's Hall
of Fame shucked their "Monkey suits" and hob-
nailed boots and rolled out their eiderdowns at
Ed and Molly's or stuffed their work clothes in
their kit bags and turned them over to Molly to
look after while they donned their glad rags and
headed for the outside. Knowing their possessions
would be waiting for them when they returned.

Then came World War II and a new era began.
Death claimed Ed in 1940 and in December 1942
the Hotel burned to, the ground. With material
shortages beginning to creep Into every walk ol
life Molly found it impossible to rebuild during the
war years and failing health prevented her doinu
so later. For the past several years she has resided
in Vanderhoof.

She is survived by her son Craig of Vander*
hoof and her daughter June, now Mrs. Stuart
Moore of West Summcrland, and seven grand-
children.

Pallbearers were Donald Smith, Dick Man-
waring. Merv Averil, Len Murphy, Cyril Campbell
and Joe Seyfarth all of Vanderhoof. Mrs. J. E.
Johnson played the organ for the service. Inter-
ment was in Vanderhoof Cemetery.

Right Around Home
by Audrey Smedley

Iu Vauderhoof we have the elementary school and
the high school. We also have another school, the
school for handicapped children. This school is
operated under an incorporated society, the Vander-
hoof and District association for handicapped child-
ren, which is having their annual meeting on Janu-
ary 24th. Upon invitation, I have attended the
classes, held in the basement of the Health Centre.
Let me tell you about them. Classes are held from
9 to 12 on regular school days. It was just like en-
tering any school class, except that if anything, the
atmosphere is a little more homey and comfortable.
The two small rooms are furnished, in the one with
regulation primary desks and the other with or-
derly play and construction equipment. The regu-
lar decorations of pictures to recognize and child-
ren* projects line both rooms. The parents have con-
tributed where necessary, articles like a colorfull-
table and coat rack. In the corner of the class room
is a scrvicable desk where the teacher keeps a diary
of the individual childrcns progress, among other
things.

Mrs. Janice Erickson is the very pleasant and
capable teacher. Janice came here from Pendleton
Oregon three years ago.- In the states she taugiit
regular school for 6 years. She has been interested
in handicapped chlldrens work for some time and
has had ocassion to visit institutes of this nature.

Just as with all of us, we feel more secure with
familiar things and routines. It seemed to me that
is an especially important part of the class I at-
tended. At any rate the youngsters were com-
pletely at ease, and very well behaved. Under such
pleasant and orderly conditions. I am sure that a
students progress will have every opportunity.

Besides the school rooms, a bathroom is pro-
vided in the quarters. With this facility, the children
tire also able to learn cleanliness habits. For ex-
ample, a lunch is eaten just prior to dismissal, and
the children wash up before sitting at the desks,
and with very good manners, eating their lunches.

The question was, what influence does this
have on their family living. The mothers have
stated it to be very gratifying. It has taught them
to be far more independent at home. The training
the children get at the school has proved every bit
as helpfull as they had hoped.

Mrs. Erickson asked me to mention that there
are a few small items that she could use to good
advantage, if anyone would care to contribute them.
They are magazines with colorful pictures. Scraps
of yarn. Youngsters picture story books. Old costume
jewelry. One other item that is really desired is
childrens records. Music with a good beat is one
thing the children like especially well and they
have only a limited amount of records, though there
is a record player at their disposal.
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Bowling
MKN'S "II" SECTION

January 10, 19(U
VV L Pis.

Pick Up's . 30 18 50
B. C. Hydro 35 19 46
VandtM-lioof Roc's 32 22 43
l<"ircmcn South Sick' 27 27 38
Keid Hotel 25 29 32
Bowman's Lumber 16 38 18

lli»li Single Game: A. Moll 255.
A. Molt. 250.

High 3 Games; A. Molt 710, J.
.Nelson 635.,

High Team Game; B.C. Hydro
!)S2. Vanderhoof Roe's 921.

High Team 3 Game Total; Pick
Up's 2«2fi, B.C. Hydro 2503.

MKN'S "A" SECTION
January 13, 1961

W L Pis.
Chronicle 33 21 46
Taylor Bros. 31 23 41
Nechako Motors 29 25 38
Firemen N. Side 29 25 35
j \ \ V. Daily 23 31 33
Zeiglers 24 30 31
Busters Service 22 32 30
Silver Sawmill 20 34 25

High Single Game; Lloyd Mott
28!!. Ted Domhof 230.

High 3 Games; Ted Domhof 643.
Lloyd Mott 624.

High Team Game; Firemen N.
Side 981, Firemen N. Side 945.

High Team 3 Game Total; Fire-
men N. Side 2865, Chronicle 2505.

I E 0 THEATRE
Vanderhoof

THURS. - FRIDAY - SAT.
Jan. 19-20-21 — 8:15 p.m.

HOME
BEFORE DARK!

Jean Simmons
Dan O'Herlihy

A powerful and dramatic tale
of a woman's attempts to fight
mental illness and regain her
place in the world of normal
people.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
Jan. 23-24 — 8:15 p.m.

COWBOY
Glenn Ford

Jack Lemmon

At last—an adult western,
presenting the life of cowboys
as it really was in the 1870's.
The exciting dramatic saga of
life on the range. Technicolor.

WOMEN
January 9, 19(i1

W L Pts.
The Discounts 31 20 43
Hi-Lo 28 23 37
Fire Flies 27 24 34
Johnny's Cafe 25 20 34
Lucky Strikes 23 28 33
Alleycats 25 2G 31
Mamma Bears 22 29 31
B B's 23 28 2»

High Single Game; Jean Phil-
pott 258, Dot Mclntyre 240.

High 3 Games; Dot Mclntyre
590, Hope Balcombc 589.

High Team Game; Mamma Bears
922, Hi Lo 816.

High Team 3 Game Total; Mam-
ma Bears 2280, Hi-Lo 2270.

MIXED "B" SECTION
January 11, 1961

VV L Pts.
Teachers No. 3 29 25 42
Green Parrot 30 24 41
Beuna-Vista 31 23 40
Standard Oil 28 26 39
Vanderhoof Hotel 28 26 38
Teachers No. 1 28 26 37
Teachers No. 2. 25 29 29
Lenny's B-A 17 37 22

High Single Game; Noll Urudcr
286, Ernie Brudcr 284.

High 3 Games; Neil Johnston
682, Nell Bruder 635.

High Team Game; Standard Oil
944, Teachers No. 2 896.

High Team 3 Game Total; Stan-
dard Oil 2505, Green Parrot 2487.

MIXED "A" SECTION
January 12, 19C1

W L Pts.
Craig's Drive Inn 38 16 52
CNR 34 20 47
Vanderhoof Trsf. 29 25 39
Clinic 26 28 37
The Cons 28 26 37
Silver Grill 27 27 34
Gypsies 18 36 23
Park Bros. 16 38 19

High Single Game; Ernie Shaur
272, Al Mclntyre 258.

High 3 Games; Jim Nelson 648.
Florence Nelson 626.

High Team Game; Vanderhoof
Transfer 1013, Vanderhoof Trans-
fer 945.

High Team 3 Game Total; Van-
derhoof Transfer 2781, Clinic 2575.

QUESTIONS ON
EMPLOYMENT

In this column we publish
questions about unemployment in-
surance and employement, to-
gether with answers received
from the Unemployment Insur-
ance Commission.

Q. What is the maximum amount
which may be earned by an in-
dividual without decreasing his
benefit?

A. Unless he works a full work-
ing week, a claimant can earn up
to 50 per cent of his weekly benefit
without decreasing his entitlement
for that week.

Church
Directory

TIIK UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA

I'nmlei'hnnf—
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Service 11:15 a.m.

l-'ort Fraser—
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Lay Preacher-Mr. Dave Fader:

Fort St. James United Chuwli—
Worship Service 7:00 p.m.

Everybody welcome
Rev. Mr. A. H. Mundy

THE GOSPKl, CIIAJ'fJl.
Victoria St.. East

Sundays—10 a.m., Sunday School;
A class for every age group.
1! a.m.. Worship service.
7:30 p.m.. Gospel Service

Wednesdays — 8 p.m., Bible study
anil prayer meeting.

Thursdays—8 p.m.. Young people's
meeting

j.i hearty welcome is extended to all
Pastor: Rev. Calvin Buehler

Phone 36G Victoria SI.

A Children's Fantasy

COMING EVENTS
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

must list their coming activities on the Club Calendar
in I lie Chronicle office in order that they may he

listed here, free of cbarpe.

SATUKDAY. JAN. 21—Bake Sale, Co-op Store, 2 p.m.

Sponsored by Anglican Church W.A.

MONDAY, JAN. 23—Holy Trinity Church annual vestry

meeting. Rectory 8:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25—P.T.A. meeting at High School.

8.00 p.m.

SPONSORED BY ^

I HIWAY CASH AND CARRY

by Uncle Phil

You ask me about the Northern
Lights and how Aurora became
Queen of the Evergreens. This is
the story, my children, as it was
told to me many, many years ago:-

"The Kolkis tribe were in sore
distress. Their supply of dried fish
was exhausted, the salmon run the
previous year having been very
poor. Intense cold and little snow
made hunting difficult as the snap-
ping of frozen twigs warned the
game of a hunter's approach. —

Camquah, the tribal chief, was
a handsome man, lithe and power-
ful, but his strength was fast eb-
bing for when he divided the day's
food among his followers he kept
little for himself.

Calling his band together he
chose six of the best hunters, say-
ing, "we seven will continue the
hunt: much game is lurking in the
Evergreens and if you six divide
into parties of two we can approach
the game from the four winds of
heaven and the Great One above
may assist us. I will go alone for
1 am the strongest among you.'.';

After giving a small portioh^f
food to each hunter he bade them
light small fires when they stopped
to rest, arid charged those who
remained behind to keep a fire

j burning so that its smoke would
guide the hunters by day and its
light by night: and to be sure to
start a large blaze burning should
any hunter return with mueh-need-
ed food.

On approaching the Evergreens
the hunters separated as arranged.
After much listening, watching and
tracking Camquah stopped to rest
for the intense cold and want of
sleep and food had weakened him.

Like all good hunters he kindled
a small fire lest sleep should over-
take him and he perish. After melt-
ing snow in the hollow of a stone
and putting some bark in the bone
cup he always carried, he made a
brew of tea; then, thawing out a
piece of pemmican on the hot, hoi-
low stone and building up the fire
he crouched down to rest.

A light sleep had overcome him
when he was aroused by the sound
of breaking twigs and halting foot-
steps; and there before him stood
the strangest creature he had ever
seen. A feeling of repulsion over-
came him as he gazed at the tatter-
ed furs, distorted features and wild
expressionless eyes of the appari-
tion. True to his nature, Camquah
was neither alarmed or rash.

"Who are you and how come
you here?", he gently asked.

"I am Aurora" came the reply,
"the daughter of a distant tribe.
I was young and beautiful; but I
dropped the lighted torch the Gods
did bid me carry and for that sin
my beauty vanished and my sight
was dimmed. Now, rejected by all,
faint and almost blind, I have
wandered far; fearful of the cold,
of wild beasts and cruel men."
"Then do you not fear me?, asked
Camquah. "Nay, I fear you not;:

your voice is kind", replied the.
apparition. "Come", said Camquah.
"I will lead you to my cushion of
spruce boughs. Drink this brew of
bark; it will warm you and do you
good, This meat, though scorched,
will sustain you. And when you
have rested awhile we can talk

I of how I may help you; for the
Great One above told Chiron, my
ancestor, that in helping others
we lessen our own sorrows."

The apparition ate the meat and
sipped the brew of bark. And sud-
denly a great wind arose but the
smoke and sparks from Camquah's
fire did not drift with the wind
but curled straight up to heaven.

The hunting cry of the Kolkis
tribe sounded on the frigid air
and Camquah looked in the direc-
tion from whence came the sounds.
Dawn was breaking as he turned
to where the apparition had been
seated. It was not there. In its
stead stood one of beauty and
splendor, a star sparkling on her
forehead and dew dripping from
her finger tips. Camquah was
spellbound.

"I am Aurora", said the appari-
tion; "The Goddess of the Dawn".
"And because you pitied me in my
distress and shared your lust mor-
sel of food I decree that you and
your tribe shall never again lack
for food and shelter", "Look", she
said, pointing to a burst of flame
iglowing in the distance which
'.proved to Camquah that his hun-
ters had been successful and had
returned to camp.

Lightening flashes rent the
air, thunder roared; and there ap-
peared from the nothingness or
the frozen land a drivcrless char-
iot drawn by winged horses and
containing only a flaming torch.

As the winged steeds came to
a halt Aurora stepped lightly into
the chariot and taking up the
reins and torch, chariot, steeds
and lady were gathered up as in ;i
whirlwind. And at that moment
the Great One above lit up the
Northern Sky with myriad lights
so that Aurora might return safely
to the Great Beyond,

If, on a cold, clear night you go
alone to the Evergreens, brew some
bark tea in a bone cup and place
some chopped wild meat in the
hollow of a hot stone and thei:
crouch and meditate by the small
lire a will-o-the-whisp will whis-
per the story In your ear. But if
dawn breaks and you have not
heard the story you will know

thai your own selfishness is the
cause. For one year you must try
to help those in distress and com-
fort those who grieve, and then
you may journey back to the

; Evergreens and try again.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

(MORMON)
FORT ST. JAMES

Community Hall—
10:30 a.m. every Sunday.

Rveryone welcome

NECHAKO CHRONICLE
(ICsrablislnil 1920)

\n independent weekly newspaper devoted lo the interest and upbuild-
ing of all communities, in the Nfdiako Viill<-y, Fort St. .Jainp.s and
•"'fiilral British Columbia.

Member - Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association

•ublislx-'d Thursdays by Nee.hako Chronicle Limited at Vwulerhnof. B.C

Alien M. Waugh. Publisher Eileen B. Wnugh, Editor

.Subscriptions: $3.00 per year, payable in advance
Outside of Canada, $4.00 per year

Authorized as .second class mail by the Post Office uepl. Ottawa
• Advertising Rates on Application

Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790) said:

"HE THAT WONT BE
COUNSELLED CANT BE

HELPED"
There are many elderly people suffering

, from aches, pains and other discomforts un-

necessarily. They think they cannot be helped.

It is true, old age is still an incurable

disease. But, we now have many new drugs

and treatments to overcome Its accompaniny

problems. You can be helped greatly if you

regularly visit your physician for counsel. He

can prescribe medicines to help your body

lo live more comfortably,

•
. and remember, you save money and help

maintain an essential community service when
you buy «i' of your baby, skin, scalp, hair,
teeth and shaving needs at your local Vander-
hoof Pharmacy.

i VANDERHOOF PHARMACY
Lloyd H. Nordlund, R.S.I1

l»lion« 101
proprietor

P.O. Box Kill

Rg&R&R}/ mH;

JANUARY SALE
HURRY! To Our Sales Rack of Ladies' Wear

Third to Half Off
BLOUSES SKIRTS COATS H0U3ECOATS NYLONS

(>"'iV 5 9 c pilil'
| 1st quality in broken lines \

*+++*+»**H**»*+***+4+4

Don't Miss the FREE Trcuser Sale
Until January 31st, we will offer a free pair of trousers

with every Made-to-Measure Suit

Vanderhoof Department Stores Ltd.
"Where tln> Rimily Likes, to Shop"

Don't Feb. 18



SUGAR and SPICE
by BILL SMILEY

Ah, wasn.t thai u lovely cold
snap we had there? Didn't it just
make you feel good to be alive?

Weren't you glad you were a
full-blooded Canadian, part of the
hard inner core of our country,
and not one of those imitations
who live away down in places
like southern Ontario and Vancou-
ver, who scarcely know what an
honest two feet of snow looks like,
but who keep pretending they're
real Canadians?

Why, I was in Toronto last week
end, and I felt like a hard-bitten
centurion from the provinces,
visiting Rome in the middle of
Nero's reign. You know some-
thing? They didn't have, one lousy
little inch of slush, let alone any
snow. You'd hardly know it was
winter, except for a wind blowing
up the concrete canyons that would
cut the eyeballs out of you.

It isn't thai 1 envy these people.
Not at all. After all, every country
has its decadent centres, where
live those of its people who have
lost that tough inner fibre, and
who have become soft and luxury-
loving. England has them. They
(hrong the south coast in July
when there are some days so hot
you have to take off your tweed
jacket. Some of them have become
so degenerate they'll put on bath-
ing attire and run right into the
English Channel, right up to their
knees.

* * *
Even the Eskimos have this

trouble. Some of their people have
lost the old values, the true way
of life and hang about on the south-
ern fringes of Eskimo-land work-
ing for money, of all things, and
eating stuff out of cans, just like
the rest of us.

They don't seem to realize they
have lost their old integrity and
dignity—the stuff that made Uncle
Oog-Loog sit beside a hole in the
ice for five days, waiting to spear
a nonexistent seal. Some of these
modern Eskimos have slipped so

PHONE "THANKS'

When it comes to
the end of a perfect
vacation, a tele-
phoned "thank-
you" to hosts is
really appreciated,.
Whoever they are,
it costs yery little
to tell them you're
home safe, home
happy, after a, won-
derful time!

far from their great heritage that
were it not for some of our Can-
adian writers, like Farley Mowat,
they'd probably think they were
having a good time, being warm
and eating sliced bread and jam
instead of blubber.

No, we can't help this weak strain
in our sturdy national breed. Every
nation has a flaw. Even Canada
must tolerate these sybarites who
move indolently about in the balmy
climes of our country's deep south
where the temperature is often
away up in the 20s. Not to men-
tion the traitors, renegades and
people with enough money, who
slip away to Florida and California,
the minute winter calls its first
chill challenge.

It isn't the fact that we have
these parasites that gets ine. It's
their attitude. They're all wrapped
up in themselves, and aren't even
remotely interested in what the
weather was like this morning when
you left the north country, what
a rough trip you had down through
the blizzard, and the fact that
you'll probably never make it home
tonight. "Yes, must have been bad." ,
hey comment indifferently, then

start talking about television. :

• * * !

It's fortunate that in the real i
heart of the country, right in i
the interior, there are plenty of us |
left: the old breed that meets the
good, old Canadian winter face
to face, looks it square in the eye.
and talks about it fearlessly and
incessantly.

None of this lolling about in
heated subway trains for us. We
get out and start our own cars. And
by George, there's nothing that wilt
test a man's ingenuity, mechanical
skill, and vocabulary, like starting
the old girl after the mercury has
dived below zero overnight. There's
nothing like that plummet of des-
pair when she just sort of groans
a couple of times and goes dead.
Nor is there any thing like that
wild surge of joy when • you try
her one last time, and she coughs
into strangulated life.

There's none of this mincing
around in toe rubbers, for us. The
only time anybody in the great
interior wears toe rubbers is to
the New Year's Eve dance, and
we all lose them that night. Rest
of the time, we wear big rubber
boots, to the knee, trousers tucked
into them in a rather dashing fash-
ion.

There's none of this whizzing
around on bare pavements for us.
That's not living. It's like playing;
Post Office with no girls, Up this;
way, winter driving is more like;
Russian Roulette. You skid wildly
about the streets, seldom pointing
in the direction you are going.
When you get to a corner, you put
tin your brakes and slide halfway
across the intersection, h e a d
swiveling like a fighter pilot. Or
you do get stopped, and you can't
see a thing in any direction for
snowbanks, so you close your eyes
and dive out.

* + *

There's none of this panty-waist
talk about the latest plays and
bailet, and music and other exotic
stuff those southern people in the
cities talk about in winter. Our
talk is real, and terse, and meaning-
ful, it's stripped to the bone, the
language of the sturdy, self-reli-
ant Canadian of the interior, tack-
ling the elements on hi* own
terms,

Like: "Ja make the hill first
time 'sinornlng?" and "Dam' snow-
plow's late again, I see"; and "Yuh
should see my icicles"; and "Hadda
shovel the whole bloody thing out
again"; and "How many gallons
ja use in December?" That's the
sort of straight-forward, man's talk
you get around here in the winter
from the real Canadians.

Seems lo me it's a lot like the
language used by others who had
to face a hard, bitter fight of it in
their lime. Like the cowboys in the
early Wild West. Or the. convicts
who were dumped, a.shqre in Aus-
tralia, qi-. the fir^t'monkeys who
decided to cyme dflwn out °.f the
trees and have a, wjiacH at it,
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I THE QUESTION BOX \
WHAT IS TEMPERATURE document.

of the sun?-.I.F. WHAT IS Jack Benny*
About 5,700 degrees Centi- real name?—W.L.

grade on sun's surface, fur- Benny Kubetoky.
ther in it increases and near is IT NECESSARY f 0 r
the centre, it is believed to both parties to consent to tfi-
be approximately 14 million vorce, or can husband obtain
degrees. a divorce without wife's con-

IF HUSBAND AND WIFE sent?—A.C,
own home jointly, can has- wife has to on served with

band arrange to have it in papers and if she objects lo
his name only? divorce, she can retain a law-

Not without wife's consent yer and fight the case,
and actual signing of transfer (TEMSOKAM NEWS SEKVICKJ

: . TNS
Has a $2 purchase turned out to be a $1,000 windfall

for Julie Stevens of Toronto? She bought her cat for
$2 from the Humane Society and now she thinks it's
worth $1,000 because it seems to be a Kangeroo Cat—
and very valuable. It has a small head, large body, short
front legs and long back ones.

Dairyman Cuts Chores

"The funny part about it,
doctor, is I don't know any-

thing about horses"

W**"

NECHAKO 'VALLEY
CREDIT UNION

Vandcrhoof, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS:

TUESDAY — 5 p.m. to 7 p.m
FRIDAY — 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
SATURDAY— 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Phone 236

Cows on a dairy farm at Cour-
tenay, B.C., never had it so good.
And that goes for the dairy farmer,
too.

The story of the "new look" in
dairy farming is reported by E.
F. Maas, of the Canada Department
of Agriculture Experimental Farm
at Saanichton, B.C.

The Courtenay dairy farm, he
said, has cut chore time in half
by switching over to a milking
parlor and bunker silos. The new
system replaces one where the cows
were kept in a loafing barn and
tied in the old stanchion barn
twice daily for milking and feeding.
Bags of grain and silage from an

BONUS SEASON
An open season to hunt deer und

elk of cither sex or any age between
January 7 and February 28 in a
small section of the Nelson-Cres-
ton Electoral area has been an-
nounced by the Hon. Earle C.
Westwood, Minister of Recreation
and Conservation. • ,,

The season, which has been ap-.
proved by the , Fish and Game
Branch biologists and which meets
game management requirements, is
the result of complaints of deer
damage to orchards in the area.

upright silo had to be manhandled
into the mangers.

Replacement of the stanchion
barn by a double-six, herring-bone
milking parlor and of the upright
silo and mangers by bunker silos
now permits one man lo feed and
milk in the same time that it for-
merly took two men to do the job.

According to the Mr. Maas, total
chore time was 241 minutes for n
30-cow herd under the old system
and only 139 minutes for 38 cows
under the new system. This repre-
sented an average saving of four
minutes per cow, he said.
; The milking parlor proved to be

the greatest time saver. Daily
milking time was cut by 30 min-
utes. The pipeline milker saved
another 42 minutes. Installation ot
a bulk tank is expected to cut an
other 20 minutes from chore time.

At the Courtenay farm, now, the
grain is fed automatically into the
milking parlor. Opening the gale
to the bunker silos takes but a
minute compared with 47 minutes
for feeding grain and silage under
the old system.
^ While a total of 22 minutes is
siilL required to wash the milk in:1,
paclor, this is offset by a saving of
six minutes in washing the milking
equipment and of several hours
normally required for cleaning tin;
barn.

WORLP'S FIRST FUEL DEUVERY
The first man who picked up
a burning faggot, and carried
it, into His cave was making a
delivery of fuel. A bit unre-
liable, perhaps, but it was a
step in the right direction.

Man has taken many steps
forward since then. One of the
greatest was when he learned
to use oil.

Because oil products have

been made available at rea-
sonable prices everywhere in
Canada, oil heats more than
half our homes. And speaking
of reasonable prices—over
the past 10 years the price
Imperial receives for home
heating oil has risen far less
than the cost of other things
—only one-third as much as
the general cost of living.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
...for 8OyearsCanada'sleadingsupplierof energy

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TEUPhQNS COMPANY.

NECHAKO CHRONICLE
Phone 80

Cake

Junior-

Contest

High Girls
JUNIOR GROUP — Grades 7 to 9 SENIOR GROUP — Grades 10 and over

Senior Prizes
First Prize—

SUNBEAM MIX MASTER

Second Prize—
G.E. HAIR DRYER

Third Prize—
G.E. HAIR DRYER

Junior Prizes
First Prize—

SUNBEAM HAIR DRYER

Second Prize—
G.E. FRYING PAN

Third Prize—
$10 GIFT CERTIFICATE
Doubled if Co-op flour is used.

CONTEST RULES AND APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE AND B.C. HYDRO OFFICE

JUDGING TO BE HELD AT HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
FEBRUARY 10, 8 p.m. at STUDENTS DANCE AND SOCIAL

. . ; Decision of Judges Final

Sponsored and awards by:

Vanderhoof Co-op l l U k Willis Radio & Electric
Taylor Bros. Hardware 1 J | P Bud's Electric

National Electric Week - February 5 to II
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Building Adventure

1'ouiKliition. Lmying; concrete
n1rusted only to compct-

TIlis is the ninth in a series
of articles-, by Central Mortgage
;iml Housing Corporation, Feder-
al housing agency, on building1 a
house.
Considerable skiil is required to

liiy concrete blocks. If the job is
entrusted to an amateur, a work-
manlike job cannot be expected. A
poorly erected foundation detracts
from Ihe appearance, as well ay
from the value of the house.

The builder should purchase
foundation blocks from a reliable
firm which':regularly submits sam-
ples of its- product for compressive
strength tesls. Blocks should not
he used .until they are four weeko
old to allow time for the concrete
lo harden.. Cracked blocks should
be rejected, though a few surface
hairline cracks, not extending
through the block, need cause no
concern, as they won't impair the
strength of the structure.

When building up the corners of
(he foundation wall, blocks de-
signed especially for this purpose
should be used. They produce a
better find neater job than simply
kipping ordinary blocks.

The joint between the footing
and the foundation is where leaks
lire most likely to develop. It is im-
portant, therefore, that the bottom
"course" or row of blocks be laid

with special care. Before adding
succeeding courses, the outside
surface of this first row is parged
with a mixture containing sand

j and cement, then rounded down
; or "coved" over the footing. Care-
ful work at this stage can mean
the difference between a wet and
a dry basement, If the work < is
shoddy, leaks may develop after
heavy rains or following the spring
thaw.

Mortar joints should be of even
width and each row of blocks laid
perfectly level. It is especially im-
portant that the first row be well
laid. Correcting defects in one row
by making adjustments in the next
will only result in an unsightly job.

The wall should be carried to the
proper height. An extra row of
blocks may be needed to get ad-
equate head clearance in the base-
ment. Usually, eleven rows of
blocks are required.

The last course of blocks, oi
which the floor joists will resl
are either solid blocks without the
usual cavities or blocks filled after-
wards with concrete. This is to pro-
vide an even bearing and prevent
cracking under the weight of the
superstructure.

One further operation is re-
quired to complete a block founda-
tion. The bottom row of blocks has
been parged. Now the entire wall

TOE HANDY FftM!lY BY LLOYD BIRMHifiiMV
3 KNOW JUST X GOTO

THE THINS TO MAKE\ WORK
FOR AUNT MILLIE'S I AMD
BIKrHDtyM'DB^R / SURPRISE

ME'

cwpwwoe A
CARVING BOARD

CHOOSE A HARDWOOD \JX> WITH
MCE GRAIN AT LEAST 12" IN 01AM.

CUT OFF SKTK3N 2* THICK AND
REMOVE BARK. SAND SMOOTH. RUB

IN UNSEEP OIL AND LET DG% THEN
RUB WITH # 0 0 STEEL WOOL. REPEAT
PROCESSUNTIL SURFACE IS SMOOTH.

f£*U 0{ Ike Week,,

business nHh you Mr. Walk
j w n p l i M i mt/*hm. ami, agiua.

we'll be ueeLuy

surface on the outside must be
treated in the same manner, Parg-
ing is a plastering operation hi
which the cement and sand mix-
ture in a wet state is applied to
the blocks. This acts as a water re-
pellant and also Improves the ap-
pearance of the foundation walls.

Parging should be applied as
evenly as possible. The average
coating should be half an inch
thick. If the coating is too thick
it may not adhere to the blocks.
For this reason it may be better to
put on two successive coats. The
first is called a "scrateh" coat be-
cause its surface Is scratched to
provide a grip for the finishing
coat.

TO OBSERVE
ELECTRICAL WEEK

B.C. Hydro will join with G.000
other electrical utilities, manufac-
turers and contractors in the con-
tinent-wide observance of National
Electrical Week February 5-11, it
was announced today from B.C.
Hydro headquarters.

"The purpose of National Elec-
trical Week is to focus attention
on electricity's role in our econ-
omy and way of life, and to point
out its contributions to progress,"
said J. N. Olsen, B.C. Hydro's
manager of consumer services.

Theme of the week is "Ma la-
Electricity Work for you".

Hydro personnel in the publicly-
owned utility's, 32-district service
area in co-operation with electrical
contractors and dealers, arc plann-
ing special campaigns designed lo
show how residential and commer-
cial customers can make more ef-
fective use of electrical energy.

"Electricity, probably more than
any other source of energy, has
been responsible for the high
standards of living enjoyed by mill-
ionj^of Canadians today," said Mr.
Olsen, "the nation is more pro-
ductive, healthier and b e t t e r
equipped to aid the less fortunate
nations of the world—thanks in
large part to the number of tasks
electricity performs."

"Even so," he continued, "elec-
tricity stands ready to do even
more in the way of improving the
province in which we live, and in
ready to create more jobs and
whole new industries. It is ready
to take on Increased tasks on the
job, in homes, on farms and in
factories,"

" * * ^ »**»******»**#. »*-*̂ **#*,K

Ray Patterson
Pice Estimates General Contracting Phone 160Q ]

FORIN CAMPBELL
Land Surveyor, British

Columbia Land, City, Mines
etc., Surveys

1 Professional Center
1705 3rd Ave. - Prince Guort><
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ERIC TURNER
ItOOKKKICI'INC; — ACCOUNTING

• INCOME TAX

• U.I.C. AGENT

HUHUAIJD AVE., Opposite Forestry Office. PHONE 215

We want to purchase Stud Logs
Any amounts in 8' or 1G1 lengths

Wo have

Timber Available for Cutters
For particulars phone Fraser Lake 1Y or write to

FORT FRASER PLANING MILL LTD.

NEW LOCATION

ESTHER'S BEAUTY SALON
Will be on the Main Floor of the

VANDERHOOF HOTEL
commencing January 19th

Open - Thurs. Fri. and Sat.
Phone 268

on these days

OR PHONE 208

rnmifilT

A
LUXURIOUS

STEP

Whlttwall tlroi optional at extra cent.

Distinctive Ninety-Eight Holiday Coup.

Ahead of its field! Ahead of its time! And you can prove it wi'.h a look—
with a ride—with a comparison of Olds and any other car in its class.

Your first glance tells you here's a style that's new but unmistakably Olds—
u "ready-set-go" stance thai anticipates your desire lo be till* and gliding,
But it's not until you enter (through the wider-tlnm-ever doors) that you
realize just how superior Oldsmobile really is.

That magnificent Oldsmobile ride! Smooth, quiet, relaxing—those tire a lew
of the words we use to describe it. You'll add your own—and they'll mean
that the '61 Olds is a delight to drive! Drive it soon—real soon-at your
Oldsmobile quality Dealer's.

A GENERAL MOTOltS VALUE

PLUS THE TOTALLY MEW

NEW. SPACIOUS INTERI-
ORS. M e n headroom,
legroom, mor« comfort-
ablt stall.

A NEW OLOSMOBIIE
R> Elliv* rubbtrcushions
yov—imootht your ride
— at over 90 location!,

ACCEt-A-ROTOR AC-
TION on Olds' all-new
Hydra-Mat lc Drive.
Fatter, smoother, more
economlcall

A NEW SKYROCKET
ENGINE for great new
vigor, coupled with Olds'
traditional economy.

INDEPENDENT 4-LINK
COIL SPRINGS keep
your Olds' ride level at
corners, slops <md skirls.

NEW in every way you want...

OLDSMO
NECHAKO MOTORS LIMITED

Vanderhoot, B.C.
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FOR ANY CAR
PHILLIPS 66
Heres what your PHILLIPS 66 CREDIT CARD does for you.

P N O NEED TO CARRY CASH

Your signature is honoured on all purchases of

gasoline, oil, accessories, tires or batteries —

and there's no need to carry extra cash for wash

jobs, minor repairs or tune-ups, either!

( p E A S Y MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED

Under Phillips 66 Deferred Payment Plan, you

may spread your payments for larger purchases

over from three to six months —and there's

no service or interest charge whatsoever!

| f ONE CONVENIENT STATEMENT EVERY MONTH

With your Phillips 66 Credit Card, it's so easy to

keep track of day-to-day car operating costs!

You receive just one statement every month,

itemizing ALL your car expenses.

gP"V IP" SERVICE FROM 17,000

PHILLIPS 66 DEALERS!

Wherever you drive in Western Canada or through-

out the U.S., there's a courteous Phillips 66 dealer

waiting to give you the "VIP1'1 service a customer

deserves. What's more, your Phillips 66 Credit

Card is good at Standard Oil of B.C., Standard

Oil of California or Signal Oil service stations, too!

| | § THE WORLD'S FINEST AUTOMOTIVE
PRODUCTS AND SERVICE!

Famous Phillips 66 products — always the same

top quality wherever you drive! Flite Fuel and

66 gasolines, Trop Artie all-weather Motor Oil,

batteries and accessories, and factory-guaranteed

Dominion Royal Tires! Plus consistently efficient,

courteous service from more than 17,000 quali-

fied, experienced Phillips 66 dealers!

JOHN CUSTOMER
ANY STREET
NORTHLAND

PHILLIPS 66 SMART NEW '61 CREDIT CARD
IS NOW AVAILABLE!

Join the thousands of motorists who already
drive the EASY WAY —with a Phillips 66
"Passport to everywhere"! Simply complete
and mail this coupon, and we'll send along;
your Credit Card application form by return
mail.

To: PACIFIC PETROLEUMS LTD.,
Marketing Dept.
510A 8TH AVENUE, S.W., CALGARY, ALTA.

PLEASE SEND ME A PHILLIPS 66 CREDIT
CARD APPLICATION FORM.

NAME .....

ADDRESS

i»-e

PHILLIPS

PACIFIC PETROLEUMS LTD.
Authorized manufacturers of and dealers in PHILLIPS 66 products in Canada
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Buylmt
YOU'LL PIND IT INTHE W

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Lust and Found . . . Free of charge up to 3 insertions
25 words or less - •«•>
3 insertions, 25 words or less 1-j™
Subsequent insertions - - - •*")
Over 25 words 3 cents per word
Subsequent insertions 2 cents per word

Classified Advertising rates, are set on a paid-in-advance basis
if cash does not accompany tiic insertion order, an extra charge of
15 rents will be made.

AGREEMENT
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability

of the paper in the event of failure to publish any advertisement of
any description oi in the event that errors occur in the publishing ol
nil advertisement shall be limited to the amount paid by tl/e advertiser
for that portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect
item only, and there shall be no liability in any event beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement.

FOR SALE

QUICK, 1959 FORD V-8 standard
custom radio, new tires. For par-
ticulars see Triangle Garage, Fort
St. James. 3pl

PAIR of black nylon boots, los;
at New Years Eve dance. Finder
please return to Helen Sherwin.

113

Insurance - This office will be closed Mondays - Heal listate

FOR SALE
10 ACRES ON HIGHWAY 16 WITH LARGE NEW BUILDING.

Suitable for store and apartment—$6500, terms

Phone Gloria Hobson at 33 or 128

GEORGE OGSTON NOTARY PUBLIC
Established 1914

"Service beyond the dotted line"
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ACROSS
1 The Nipu

p:ilm r

5 Of small
tost

10 Short for col-
L'j.'e dance

14 I.ako in
N. W:iles

15 Throw
16 Hncklish
17 S.indnrac

irce
18 Made mistake
IB Presently
20 Pom pints
22 Apportion!

I Mil
sparingly

24 KnwiiiK
Implement

25 Uook ot
limps

2G Strong
28 Fi)ullika

lini-t
30 To rent
M Spinnlni!

toy (pi.)
35 Thins in

law
36 Outstripped
37 To unclose
38 Cooking
30 Korin ot

"to bu"
40 Prefix:

three
41 Repaired
Cl Sink
44 To fall

.short
45 lin-i'iid-

4li Outfit
47 .'as carried
. by

4B Part ol coat
SO —de-lance,

venomous
snake

!H Staved off
54 Is hardened

into ice
58 Wild buffalo

of India
59 Hawaiian

tree
01 Girl's mime
62 An equal
63 CMCHRO

white Sox
hurlcr

M To color
lightly

65 Places

ufle snick

DOWN
1 Arab

outer gar-
ment (pi.)

2 Sour
3 Turkish '

reglmenl
4 Risky
5 Gaiety
6 Flock
7 Heurini

organ
8 Prevent*
9 Part of

piano
10 Lauds
11 City of .

Nevada
12 River ot

Siberia
13 Furnishes

with strentctb
far action

21 Make lac*
edging

23 Stories
25 Roman

bronze
26 Ostiole '
27 Drinker
2B Uncloses
29 To fondle
31 Oil of

32 Old' World
finch

33 Roman
urban
official

35 Measure ol
length

36 Sack
:w or

punishment
30 A joker
42 Coin 4pl.)
43 Yellow

ocher

44 Dense
growth ot
trees ovur
large tract
(Pi.)

4G To edit
47 Stinuinu

Insect
49 •• por- •

ridge hot"
50 Cooks In

certain way
51 Wei>l:vns
52 Woody plant
RU Tile dill
54 Field of

Ki-anuliir
snow

55 H
imifn
dark color

50 Scu eauic
57 To satisfy
60 Card Kami
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35x8 HOUSETRAILER, 2 bedroom,
excellent condition. Low down
payment. Phone LO-4-8392, Prince
George. ... 3pl

ONE MODEL 425 EJECTOR type
deep well pump with 100 ft. of
pipes and fittings, like new. Rea-
sonable, for cash. Phone 105G,
John Boor. 3p3

PURE BRED German Shepard
puppies. Males $15.00. Females
$10.00. E. Rauser, Chilco. 2pf>

FIRST QUALITY baled hay, un-
der cover. Will sell for cash or
trade for Hereford heifer calves.
Apply George Evans, Lakes Dis-
trict. 3ptf

1956 METEOR with radio. Almost
new motor $1100, $500 down.
Reason for selling, wants small
car. Apply Corny Teichroeb, Box
23 Vanderhoof, or see at Martens
planer mill. Ip2

6.3 H.P. CLINTON gas engine,
used only half an hour. Second
hand paint sprayer with compres-
sor with or without 14 h.p. electric
motor. Apply Mike Skoworodko;
Box 487 or phone 106Y, Vander-
hoof. Ip3

LOST

PERSONAL

MATCHING CHESTERFIELD and
chair, green mohair, good condi-
tion. Very reasonable. Phone 244Q,
J. W. McKain. Ic3

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Phone 49L

Box 421
Vanderhoof. B.C. HIT

YOUR personal hygiene supplies
mailed prepaid in plain wrapper.
Mail orders dealt with promptly.
5th Ave Pharmacy, Prince George.

48ctf

BUSINESS CARDS

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Crichton's Welding Shop for

welding, machine work, also land
clearing, see Crichton Christenson.
Fraser Lake. 3p(i

ELECTROLUX (CANADAi LTD
Sales and Service

181 Quebec St.
Prince George. B.C.

49H-

USED auto parts and tires, all
makes and models. Guaranteed re-
conditioned motors, generators.
Starters, all makes. Ziogler's Tiro
and Auto Wrecking, Vanderhoof.

! Used cars wanted. 34-tf

NIAGARA ~CYCLO MASSAGE
phone 228R

for n free trial treatment
your Rawleighs Dealer

Gordon Y. Thomson.

MANUAL adding machine in good
condition. $125.00 cash. Apply
Nechako Chronicle office, 50p3

LEGALS

LOW GRADE 1" boards. 2" di-
mension, and 1 x 8 Dolly Vurden
'pruce siding. Park Brothers Ltd.

lfllfJFort Fraser und situate S.W. c-or-
— —] ner of Tie Mtn.

Take Notice

LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply

to Purchase Land
In Land Recording District of

LEGALS

LAND ACT
XoUce of Intention to Apply

to Purchase Land
In Land Recording District of

: Fort Fraser and situate On Cut-
O1T Creek and containing land
N.13. of Tie Mtn.

Take Notice that Sluyvesant
Morris WHIUCTSIC.V of Vand'erhool",
occupation Rancher intends to ap-
ply for permission to purchase
the following described lands:—

Commencing at a posi planted
'•:: mile E. of Tie Mln. N. W. side
of Cut-Oil' Crock; thence W. 20
chains; thunce S. 20 chains; thence
K. 20 chains; thence N. 20 chains
and containing 40 acres, more or
loss.

The purpose for which the lard
, is required is grazing. j

Bert Irvine agent for j
Stuyvesanl M. Hamursley. I

Dated Doc. 18, I960.

LAND ACT
Notice <if Intention to Apply

to Purchase Land
In Land Recording District of,

Fort Fraser and situate on Cut- i
Off Crook about 3 miles E. of Ken- j
n.v Dam Road. ;

Take Notice that Stuyvesanl '
Morris Hainersley of- Vanderhoof, j
occupation Rancher intends to ap-

1 ply for permission to purchase!
the following described lands:— j

Commencing at a post- planted '
400 yards E. of Cul-Off Creek
and about 3 miles -E. of Kenny
Dam Road; thence S. 20 chains-
thence AA'. 20 chains; thence N. ;
20 chains; thence E. 20 chains !
and containing 40 acres, more or ;
loss. ' ' ;

The purpose for which land is '
required is grazing.

Bert Irvine agent for
Stuyvesant M. ilainorsley.

Dated Dec. 18, 19«0.

LEGALS

LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply

to Purchase Land
In Land Recording District of

Fort Fraser and situate on Cut-
Off Creek about 2 miles E. Kenny
Dam Road.

Take Notice that Stuyvesant
Morris Hainersley of Vandorhoof,
occupation Rancher intends to ap-
ply for permission to purchase
the following described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted
25 yards N.W. of Cut-Off creek
2 miles E. of the Kenny Dam Road;
thence W. 20 chains; thence S. 20
chains; thence E. 20 chains; thence
N. 20 chains and containing 40
acres, more or lesr..

The purpose for which land is
required is grazing.

Bert Irvine agent for
Stuyvesanl M. Hamer.sle".

Dated Dec. 18, I960. '

LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply

to Purchase Land
In Land Recording District of

Fort Fraser and situate N.W. of
Cul-Off Creek. S. E. side of Tie
Mtn.

Take Notice that Stuyvesanl
Morris Hamersley of Vanderhoof,
occupation Rancher intends to ap-
ply for permission to purchase
the following described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted
N.W. of Cut-Off Creek S.E. side
of Tie Mln.; thence N. 40 chains;
thence E. 20 chains; thence S.
40 chains; thence W. 20 chains and
containing 80 acres, more or less.

The purpose for which land is
required is grazing.

Bert Irvine agent for
Stuyvesant M. (larnei-sloy.

Dated Doc. 18, l!>60.

WANTED ' i T a k c Notice that Stu.vvoK.-inl
• Morris Hamersley of Vanderhoof,

HAYES TANDEM ARCH truck, i occupation Rancher intends to ap-
60,000 1b winch, 1100x24 tires wants l»Iy f«»" permission to purchase
work, phone Prince George Logan
4-2540. 50p4

HELP WANTED—Female
MOTHERS! HOUSEWIVES! Work
part time, earn good income. Sell
Avon Cosmetics. Write J. Mulligan.! The purpose for which land

the following described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted

S.W, corner of Tie Mtn.; thence
Si 20 chains; thence E. 20 chains:
thence N.. 20 chains; thence YV. 20
chains and containing 40 acres.
more or less.

Westsyde Kamloops.

FOUND

3c2. i required is grazing.
Bert Irvine agent for
Stuyvesant M. II amors Icy.

Dated Dee. 18, 1960.
GIRLS brown shoe found near P,
O., contact Chronicle Office. 3f3

LEGALS

LAND REGISTRY ACT
RE: Certificate of Title No. 98-

; 53-1, Lots 3 and 4. Block 12, Suu
i division of Lot 2019, Range 5,
Coast District, Map 998.
,• WHEREAS satisfactory proof ril"

loss of the above Certificate of
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE

X862S3
There will be offered for sale Title fssuedVfhe name'of SARAH

at public auction, at 11:00 a.m.. on | JOLLY has been filed in this of-
Friday, January 27th, 1961, in the f i c e i n o t i c e l s h e r e b y g i v e n l h a t ,
office of the Forest Ranger, Van- s h a l l a t t h e expiration of five <5>
derhoof, B.C., the Licence X86253,1 w e e k S i tram the date of the first
to cut 150,000 cu. ft. of Lodgepole ' publication hereof, issue a Pro-
Pine on an iinsurveyed area situ- visional Certificate of Title in lieu
ated North of L 1419, Cariboo Land! o f s a i d l o s t Certificate, unless in
District. : t i i e meantime valid objection IK

Four 14) years will be allowed m a d e t o m e i n w r i t ing.
for removal of timber | D A T E D a t the Land Registry

Provided anyone who is unable O £ f i c e ; P r I n c e R l l p e i . t , B . C . thi-
to attend the auction in person 29th day of December I960, A.D
may submit a sealed tender, to be ; w D SUTHERLAND
opened at the hour of auction and \ Depu|"v Registrar of Titles.
treated as one bid. ' I -._.

! Further particulars may be ob-1 '
! taincd from the District Forester j
1600—3rd Avenue, Prince George ,

I B.C.; or the Forest Ranger.yVan- don't-noed with a classified mi
derhoof, B.C.

I7A WORRt&P ABOUT Z00KIE.1

-vmSIUSt'*

/ OUR NkWH T t ACHER1
/SA\D HIS BRAIN
IPOSSTNELV
VBUT s r ia . .

TEACKERT
Mr* 15 J
E»*pTy_/

GET EXTRA CASH—Sell your

....WE CANT SET

SELL YOUR PDN'T - NEEPS WITH A WANT AD

. GET EXTRA CASH Iff A HURRY!

OUR TOWN—With the Humbys—by McClelland

to l'uile No. U:ll

LETS GO OUT
AND CELEBRATF
WITH THESE
FIREWORKS.

MAPOLEON—With Uncle Elby—by McBride
HERE'-? WHERB I <&BT TOP OP Tr1|5 fTRAY PUP/ P U . LEAVg
HIM AT THE ?LeA9CRATCHBK& _ . I
iN^TlTUTe KHZ ITINERANT FUf9/ <^L /

CLEty pc 5URPW5EP TO ^Tfcy

I ' I F ~ \ /T^U K W V TH'PUP



WORK SAVERS Join a Rebel's Banquet'
The typical B.C. Hydro-servo

home has about 24 electrical ap
pliances, including 12 electric mo
tors, according to District Mini
ager D. Heavenor. Mr. Heaveno
said that while housewives
making effective use of the man.v
"electrical servants" at their dis-
posal, few of them realize tha
there are about 45 work saving
appliances on the Market. He sug
gestcd that the day will come llm
the homemaker will depend oi
electricity to perform all of the
work in the home.

The extent to which electricity
has been put to work in the in-
dustrial field, Mr. Heavenor said
is revealed in recent statistics
which show that four fifths of all
work in Canada is done by electri-
city.

Appliance manufacturers, arc-
screening thousands of inventions
each year attempting to develop
new ways of putting electricity to
work In the home. Mr. Heavenor
cited as example the growing pop-
ularity of the air conditioning,
automatic dishwashers, and an ex-
panding list of power tools. The
Hydro District Manager said some
of the new appliances on the mar-
ket are: combination knife, scis-
sors and pencil sharpener, automa-
tic buffet skillet, and an upright
vacum cleaner with motor driven
brush for rug and carpet cleaning.

Ken Warren, son of a local fam-
ily, needs no introduction to most
residents of the area. He kindly

sent us "a copy of his latest column
that he writes for the Daily Graphic
in Portage La Prairie, Manitoba.

* * *
by Ken Warren

Today bear with me as I recap
my festive vacation.

Vanderhoof is 80 miles north-
west of Prince George, B.C. and
000 miles north of Vancouver. It
has a population of 1,500 and with
a little exaggeration there are
1,400 men and 100 women. That
is a bit of exaggeration alright, but
the fact that their MLA had a plea
in both Vancouver papers that all
interested, unmarried girls in Van-
couver settle in the district indi-
cates the problem is present.

All is not roses for the girls
though and Vanderhoof is actually
a disappointing little town because
the one set who should be carefree,
the younger set, are forever dis-
appointed.

The girls, and there are so very
ew of them around, are continually
omplaining. One who got from
Santa what she asked for — a
wink (synthetic mink) coat — now
complains that she has nowhere
to wear it.

These clowns never doff their
jeans" she said, "and when is the
last time you saw a tie around
lere."

Debonair Britain's First
and Finest Spindryer

NOW AVAILABLE HERE !

It Saves Your Clothes
NO FLUFF NO HEAT

NO MOISTURE IN YOUR ROOM

Yet your clothes will be ready for ironing in only 4 minutes

NO MOSTLY INSTALLATION
Plug in to any outlet—costs less than a dollar a year for

electricity

FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR

only $149 with terms

To see this dryer in action in your own home just call:

Harvey Reeves
agent

; No obligationPhone 210

Come to think of it, she's righ
I only noticed about four tie
during iny entire stay. Let's sec
now, there was the banker, his
assistant, the minister (actually
it was his white collar, but we'l
include it to make the total more
impressive) and the druggist. Or
was it a mountie? (The section men
were carrying one, but that's no!
even a good joke). Oh well, it'll
come.

The most disappointing thing
about the town anyway is the
manner in which the young fellow*
are letting themselves degrade.

Now and again one will release
his clutch from the apron string
and fall into the surprisingly in
teresting world about him, but the
brunt cling on fearing their fali
would be endless.

Many joke and talk with a fellow
on his homecoming,, a few openlj
envy his leaving, all underestimate
their own capabilities in adventur-
ng forth and none realize the
seriousness of their underestima-
ion.

We should be like the birds and
ick our young out of the nest

vhen we feel they are ready to fly
Oh yes, that fourth tie-wearer

vas a bartender that came to the
lance in his barkeep dress!

And it is into this area friends
that Zennie Glesby, the pride oi
Portage la Prairie's young curlers,
will take his winning Manitoba
rink to the Dominion High Schoo
Curling Championships. The meet
is being hosted by Prince George

I ' never saw the Vanderhoof
kids curl this year, but if it's any-
thing like last year pour Zennie
will want to be on his toes should
he meet a northern B.C. competitor.
Last year they spat gravel in front
of any rocks that had take-out
weight and were intended to stay
in the house.

* * *
On the way back to Portage I

stopped in Edmonton where talk
of the Lamont bus-train collision is
.still prevalent.

At the funeral the fifteen dead
girls were dressed in white gowns
lying in white caskets and the
scene as described by one man was
likened to entering a toy store and
seeing a row of dolls on display in
their little packing boxes.

Another man's contention that
they were like angels fits well with
he assertion of a dead girl's uficltv

The uncle says his niece wrote a
poem shortly before her death
about her death. The poem des-
cribes her ascent to heaven and was
found on her dresser the day of
the accident alongside her wallet
and a boyfriend's ring she was
never known to take off.

"This must be a sign of some-
thing," the uncle maintained, "she
must have known."

UPS FOR
PARENTS

By HELEN K. HEVVSON
Parent Education Associates

A MOTHER writes. "We
f* are worried about our
fourteen-year-old daughter
but for none of the reasons
that usually worry the par-
ents of teen-agers.

"She has always been a
rather quiet girl, not wiih-
drawn, but friendly and
reasonably happy in a quiet
way.

"Now she keeps much lo
herself, doesn't seem to be
«t all interested in the boys
•nd girls of her own age.

"In fact she is quite an-
noyed, which is not like her
if we suggest that she have
some of her friends in. re-
marks scornfully, What
friends?, and goes off to
her room.

CHANGING SCHOOLS
"We have moved three

times in four years. During
that time she gradualed
from public school to junior
high and changed schools
again when we moved re-
cently to our new home
where we hope to be lor
many years.

"This is a pleasant neigh-
borhood and we feel quite
settled and contented here
but evidently our daughter
does not.

"Is this aloofness to he
expected with some chil-
dren of her age?

"Should we just let her
get over it or can we help
her? She is definitely not
happy and we are con-
cerned."

Self • preservation is a
•trong drive in human bj-
ings and we usually think
of it as an effort to save
ourselves from physical
hurt.

EMOTIONAL HURT
But we all develop ways

of protecting ourselves f roni
emotional hurt .too.

Your daughter has had to
make many adjustments to
new schools and new grou i ;s
of companions; She lias
been uprooted just wlu-n
she was beginning to set Us
in and feel comfortable in
new surroundings.

She may be avoiding new
attachments to avoid frcsli
hurt.

XcclifiNo Chroniolv, Thursday, .laniiiirv 1!). HNil Page

Reunion for Silver Family
The Silver family of Vander- song around the piano to the ac-

hoof held a re-union during the companiment of Mrs. Bill Silver
holiday season, on December 29.
attended by 47 members of the
family, including Mr. and Mrs. .1.
Silver and Gerry of Smithers
Nine family members were un-
able to be present. The re-unior
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Smithers.

Children of the various fam-
ilies were fed supper first, fol-
lowing which they enjoyed a sing

NATURE'S
SCRAPBOOK

by Bill Myring
S. C. Tree Preserved
'ourty Thousand Years

When workmen were cutting the
new Upper Levels Highway in
Ĵorth Vancouver they were re
uired to place a road cut 85 feet
eep on the west banks of th
.ynn Creek. Here they ran intc
landing trees perfectly preserved
aboratory tests later revealed

that these trees had been preserv
ed for at least 40,000 years an
the wood was still in perfect con
clition. These were not petrifiei
but the wood was so preserved i1
was readily cut and workable,
has been determined that these
trees were Lodgepole Pines and
that they evidently grew in a
fairly dense stand, possibly cover-
ed over during one of the glacial
periods.
Overcomes Resistance

The resistance of water is some-
thing like 700 times that of air, so
the really high speeds achieved
by fish are little short of miracul-
ous. It was formerly thought thai
the fins, particularly the cauda
fin, and the tail were the sole
and primary means of locomotion,
but experiments have shown that

fish without tail or fins is far
from helpless. The chief method
of progression is through the ripp-
ing undulation of the fish's body
aided by the streams of water
from the gills. The other organs
are useful as steering devices
balancers, brakes and aids to sud-
den movements, while the swim-
bladder inside all fish, a kind of
sac containing gas lying just above
he gullet, acts as a sort of hydro-
itatic lifebuoy adjusting the gas
contents according to the degree
of water pressure at varying
depths. Thus a fish can move
quickly up or down in the water
ivithout experiencing any discom-
fort at the sudden changes in
ixternal pressure.

The grownups partook of a delici-
ous buffet supper, a glazed ham
being carved and served by chef
and host, Tommy. Later they
joined in an impromptu musical
evening, with music supplied by
the male members of the Silver
clan, and Don Smith on the drums.

Mr. and Mrs. Smithers1 son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Covello and family, came
from Vancouver for the rc-union.
Mrs. Covello assisted her mother
in preparations for the large get-
together.

»*+»++*++»•*

Meet the car that's so much a part of '61. Pont iac—with its
•lim, trim, sleek exterior that moves you miles ahead of the
rest in elegance and sensible taste . . . a balanced combina-
tion of dignity, prestige and youthful good taste that tells
you that Pontiac is undoubtedly the finest car in its held.

Here's a car that's soundly engineered from the tires up!
You're cradled in comfort and security because Pontiuc's
rugged frame foundation means a lower centre of gravity
for safer driving—smoother handling and cornering. And
Pontiac't superb suspension gives you a jolt-free ride on
any terrain.

•tap into a new Pontiac... doors are wider, open farther so
you ctn slid* Into luxurious deep loam-cushioned front
Mate with greater case. Seats are higher with all the head-
room, legroom, footroom and shoulder room you could
Vlahlor. Sparkling upholstery excites the admiration of alL
Yflt the** featune barely start to spell out the Pontiac
luxurjr itory.

ABOVt Sirnin-Clilrf1-Pnnr Sedan IPLOW Laurtntlan 4-Door Spot! Stdan

Critical engineering, quality construction, superior new
materials and flnUhe* combine to make Pontiac a car that
will give you better performance longer. . . with lest main-
teoanoe and greater gasoline economy. You'll never realize
lowmuchvalueaoarcanglveyouuntilyouowna'61Pontiac

VH*mM*m*4 aprioaalat txua eoM
A MNMAl MOIOM VMM
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For the but In drama, tee "General Molar* Preients" weekly — • h e * le*el TV listings fer time ami •hennel •

NECHAKO MOTORS LIMITED
Vanderhoof, B.C.

Co-op Corner
The Co-op Cornnr is run1

institutional advertising inv>-
din and please forgive me
if 1 digress now and then in
1961. Our Co-op startej out
in the. business world as an
egg pool and when you need
eggs for home remember- «'i>
•have farm fresh candled
graded eggs with the suppli-
ers name clearly stamped on
t he carton.

Now that 1 have my foot in
the door Avith eggs, I want to
voice a private beef of mine
with the egg heads of the
C.B.C. Monday of this week
the C.B.C. changed our radio
cycle because of pressure
from our local Board of
Trade.

My love of contention is
that doggone program beam-
ed out to us far too frequently
and sounds something Hike
this.

Here are the program
changes for the Trans-Can-
ada network for Somedi and
Blue Monday. The program
"Burnt Toast" production
only from Winnipeg to Lost
Lagoon. The p r o g r a m
"Warmed Over Coffee" Van-
couver Change from 12:10
to 12:17. Maritime listing b':-
30 to 6:45 cancel present list-
ing and insert Trans-Canada
"Search for Rolling Rock".

Change Halifax to Mari-
time 8:00 to 8:30 the pro-
gram "Touch of Grease
Paint, and insert "Does Dan-
druff cause Falling hair?"
Then there is a long harangue
of delete CIU'O, OKl'G, CK-
DD and CKBP, etc., ete. On
the French' network some-
thing about "I'Jl be seeing
you" or "Abe will see you"
and substitute "Cat Calls
over the fence. Velly velly in-
teresting, hut who the heck
is it for?

The news and views as ex-
pressed today are uneen-
sored, unedited and paid for
but not remonstrative of my
Board of Directors or our
Co-op members.

Another egg head's night-
mare is the OBC Show Case
and one more I must not
overlook is the Archers from
the BBC.'That is a real stimu-
lating double yoke egg. What
a eontra-st between the Arch-
ers iuid "n visit with the
0 a r s o n ' s at Willowhrook
Farm. The Carson family to
me is iivformnt'ive friendly
and timely.

1 do like A.M. Comment-
ary and all the news pro-
grams and it will be a plea-
sure to get Quesnel and
Prince George again. By the
way, Ave would like to have
you as a member in our Co-
op.

Truly Yours

The Co-op
Bake Sale this Saturday,

January 21. Under the aus-
pices of the Anglican Church
W.A.
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Bears Now Winning 6 out of 7
The Vanderhoof Boars came brushes kept the fans on the edge

from behind in last night's game
;it the Prince George Coliseum
to down (lie Mohawks 5-3 and
made It their sixth win in seven
starts since New Years,

Being short handed the Bears
are playing all-out hockey and
with McFnrlnnd turning in an ex-
cellent job in the net they seem 1o
have a winning combination.

The Bears were down 2-0 at the
end of the first period. They came
back in the second period to
equalize the score 2-2 and then
otitscoi'cd the Mohawks 3-1 in the
final period.

i\I;:ny spectacular plays and close

On your mark, get set, RE-
LAX. The tree is clown, the
baubles packed away, the new
tnys. suddenly, aren't new any-
more and a few like resolutions,
are broken. A veritable moun-
tain of food has been demolished
during the past, few weeks and
the demolition squad is looking
.•I little; the heavier for wear.
Strange isn't it, how only the
.senior members of these Olympic
eating teams gain weight. The
children, bless their hollow legs,
consume anything and every-
thing in sight and still give the
impression they've been on bread
and water for months.

I suppose by rights. 1 should
now wax'eloquent on the vir-
tues of penny pinching. This be-
ira .January and all, economical
one dish meals, casseroles and
cookie crumbs front and centre
etc. .lust for a change, let's be
giddy. Let's make candy. The-
entire family can make an even-
ing of this or you can putter
around with it yourself and sur-
prise them.

APPLE CANDIES
;1.1 cup granulated sugar
] cup canned applesauce •
] pkg. fruit-flavored jelly pow-

der
2/3 cup chopped walnuts

Granulated sugar
Combine sugar and applesauce

in saucepan. Bring to boll over
medium heat, boil 3 minutes,
stirring almost constantly. Add
social in and stir over low heat
until thoroughly.dissolved.

Remove from heat, add nuts,
pour into greased 8" square pan,
chill until firm. Cut into squares,
roll in granulated sugar and let
stand on rack at room temper-
ature overnight, or about 6 to 8
hours. Then roll again in sugar
and pack in candy box between
layers of waxed paper and presto
. . .easy, economical (there's that
word again) home made candy.
Have fun and remember. . . . a
jolly January makes for a jolly
year.

of their seats throughout.
Roy Streigler put in the go-

ahead goal in the third period only
to have it tied by Ballas for Prince
George then he came back minutes
later to sink the go-ahead goal
again. Then the game was put
on ice for the Bears on a trickey
goal by Butch Bclland.

The two goals scored in the
second period were by .Jim Silver
and Corney Froese. Ken Clay and
Don Finnic each picked up two
assist and the other assists went
to .Tim Silver, Jim Palmer and Roy
Striegler.

Last Weekend hockey action
saw the Bears drop a 12-3 game
to Williams Lake Stampeders then
on Sunday they came back to
beat Quesnel Kangaroos 6-5.

This weekend they play Williams
Lake Saturday night and Quesnel
Sunday on their own ice.

Police News
Police court in Vanderhoof had

a busy week with a largo number
appearing for motor vehicle in-
fractions, under the Motor Vehicle
Act.

For inadequate hand brakes, each
of the following appeared and wore
fined $10 and costs: Gordon Rup-
ert. Taylor. Henry Teichroeb,
George Siemens, Guido Preve-
dello. Merle Irvine, Anton Ander-
son, Terranee Arthur Mathews and
Henry Bueckert.

For faulty mufflers, Kenneth
Clay and Ronald Carl Swanson
wore fined $10 and costs.

For failing to slop at stop signs
Trent Reierson and John Neilson
were both fined $10 and costs and
John Kudeba was fined $10 and
costs for failing to yield the right
of way.

Also in police court Norman
Turnbull appeared and was given
one year suspended sentence fcf
theft.

KEN WATSON'S CURLING :W

Stay Out of Pockets
Don't Bunch Stones

LEGALS LEGALS

Ken WaUOM

Not too many curlers have ex-
perienced the exhilarating thrill of
scoring an eight end—an exclusive
phenomenon rarer by far than goli
ing's hole-in-one. Yet many poten-
tial perfect ends, or at least a large
number of big ends, have been un-
wittingly fouled up by placing a
key rock in the wrong spot. . ,-;

A few days back a call by a
clever young shotmaker who had
piloted his team to the finals oi
the mammoth High School 'Spiel
in Winnipeg, brought this to mind.
The score was close and a nice-
looking end was building up for
the youthful skip who held tho
"hammer" or last rock advantage
midway through the suspense-fill-
ed game,

He wns lying three shots and
'after a clean miss by the oppos-
ing third, he looked over the
situation illustrated in the diagram
below and then nskert his diminu-
tive vice-skip for an out-turn draw

to the number 4 spot, Inadverten
lly this call was loaded with dan
ger, for if the stone ended up o
cither side of number 3 it woul
create a perfect pocket behind th
tee-line for a draw shot to ancho
in—and a well-played end woul
be ruined.

The obvious strategy would
a draw to either number 5 or num
ber 6 position or to tup number

Income Tax Returns
PILE YOURS NOW !

MacDonald Accounting Agencies

G. MacDonald
Phone 203

Accounting — Auditing-

Complete Accounting- Service
Vanderhoof

Fort St. James

What Does $100
to You?

Mean

Are you mostly concerned with HOW MUCH it will
buy? How much good it will do you and yours, when
you spend it? Or do you think in the larger sense of how
much good it will do your community, if put into circu-
lation now, helping- to create employment. Invest in suit-
able home improvements now, while labour ia available,
while materials are low. For your "money's worth," buy
your building supplies at

BOWMAN'S LUMBER YARD LTD
BOX 5» V A N D E R H O O F , B.C. *«""* «
BAPCO PAINTS SPECIALISTS IN BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

Ernie's Garage PIONEER

Burrard and 1st

VANDERHOOF, B.C.

\7
Phone 42

back a foot or two. The latter call
is fraught with peril also should
number 5 be off line and end up
alongside number 1. It is particu-
larly important in offensive man-
oeuvres of this kind that "pockets"
behind the tee be avoided at all
costs.
•' Similarly, in executing number
4'if the draw stopped short on the
8- oi- 12-foot circle a roll off num-
ber 1 by the opposition in behind
this short draw could be ruinous.

In 1948 Frenchy D' Amour blew
into the Calgary Brier from Trail,
B.C., on the wings of a Chinook
and paralyzed his opposition with
freezes to stones on or slightly be-
hind the tee-line to win British
Columbia's only Canadian Curling
Crown.

Time and again other provin-
cial champions had big ends going
for them until Frenchy played his
uncanny draws. The Winnipeg
Sangsters who represented Mani-
toba that year actually threw good
stones away to try to stop the Trail
Smoke-eater from spoiling their
well-built ends,

Incongruous as it may sound
there can come a day when there
are too many rocks in the rings
but never If they are placed.pro-
perly. By all means try for an
eight end but avoid pockets or
bunching your stones. A freeze into
u pocket Is hard to handle but a
freeze to a single stone can usually
be taken care of.

TODAY'S CUKLING TIP
If you are consistently wide on

your ln-turn and narrow on the
out-turn the full weight of your
body and the rock may not be
solidly borne by your right foot
during the backswing. if the left
foot is used to help brace the
weight, the body'will lean to the
left and your swing will be to the
left of the skip's broom.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HELP WANTED
WOMAN ledger clerk and typist
required. Apply in own handwriting
or in person, stating experience
and salary required. Bowman's
Lumber Yard Ltd., Box 59, Vand-
erhoof, B.C. 3c:

WANTED
AGED BLACK face ram or one
you can no longer use. Phone Fort
St. James 67Y collect before Sat-
urday. 3cl

CARD OF THANKB
Our slncerest thanks to all our

friends and neighbours for their
much needed help when we lost
our house and belongings in a
fire. We also wish to thank all the
organizations for their assistance.

—Mr. and Mrs, C. T. Thon
and family.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

thanks to the doctors, sisters and
staff of St. John Hospital and all
others who came to the aid of
our mother, Molly Forfar in .i
ime of need.

—Mrs.. Stuart Moore
and Craig Forfar.

NEOHAKO VIEW SENIOR CITIZENS' HOME SOCIETY
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure
For the year ended November 30, 19G0

Revenues:
Subscriptions collected by Sinkut Women's

institute before November 30, 1959
Subscriptions collected during the year
Membership fees

$5,515
$4,850

$276 $10,641

Expenditures:
Advertising and publicity
Deposits
Land purchased
Plans

Registration fees
Stationery and printing
Taxes

$43
$270

$3,000
$864
$21
$52
$10 $4,265

funds remaining for completing the proposed housing

Balance Sheet as at November 30, 1960
Assets

Cash
Long-term assets - at cost:

Land
Payments in advance of construction-

Architects' fees
Deposit on loan application
Taxes

$(i,376

$6,400

$3000

$840
$270

$10 $4,120

Total assets

Liabilities and Endowment
Accounts payable
Endowment:

Funds remaining for completing
the proposed housing

Amount spent for long-term assets

$10,520

$24

$6,376
$4,120 $10,496

. $10,520

December 20, 1000 E. C. Crowe. Auditor

CARIBOO HEALTH UNIT
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCES

JANUARY 24—2:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Cornelius Dcrksen
near Park Brothers Mill.

Every Friday — Vanderhoof 2 . 4 p.m. At the Health Unit

Gel our

EARLY TRADER'S BONUS
interest per annum

rQ on trade-in... on cash i

Hie •arlbr you trad;
th» bigg»r tJw bonut

fctf\M COMl IN TODAY !
} «!&#( fc

DOUBLE VALUE

YOU GET 6" EARLY TRADER'S CASH BONUS

plus the unmatched quality, features and
performance of IH Tractors and Equipment.

Sec us for a complete list of seasonal
IH machines eleg-ible for bonus benefits.

Buster living's Service Ltd.
Vanderhonf Your International Dealer Phone 55

IMPERIAt .,

Ssso
SEKVICC

Drop in for Courteous €sso Service

WE HAVE
A Complete Line ef New and Factory Reconditioned

IGNITION PARTS

- " • " ; : - - ; • • " • • * * •

DON'T FORGET WE DO

MECHANICAL REPAIRS
TOO

Page's Esso Service


